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The conventional methods for treating the spectra of the
	 }
transition metal elements are well known, being described
by Condon-Shor-tley l
 in their classic work. Although the
i
original assumptions remain vivtually unchanged today, the
analysis has been greatly enhanced through the use of
irreducible tensor techniques developed by Racah 2 . Over
the past several decades, numerous researchers have
extended and applied these techniques to the study of
complex atomic spectra.
To facilitate the theoretical study of many-electron
atoms and ions, the matrix elements of important atomic
1 E'. U. Condon and G. H. Shortley, The Theory of Atomic
Spectra (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, England, 1959)





interaction operators have been calculated and presented
in one form or another by active researchers. As a result,
tabulated matrix elements of the following operators for
do configurations are available:
a) Coulomb interaction, Refs. (2), (3).
b) Spin-Orbit interaction, Refs. (3), (4).
c) Orbit-Orbit interaction, Refs. (5), (6).
d) Spin-Other-Orbit interaction, Refs. (7),	 (8).
e) Spin-Spin interaction, Refs. (8), (9).
With the exception of the Coulomb, Spin-Orbit and Orbit-
Orbit interactions, the matrix tables compiled and
published have not generally been in a form that allowed
t
i
!	 3C. W. Nielson and G. F. Koster,





 Configurations (M.I.T. Press, Cambridge,
Mass., 1964).
4R6 L. Trees, Phys. Rev. 92, 308 ( 1953)._
5R. Dagis, F. Rudzikas, J. Vizbaraite, and A. Jucys,
Liet. Fiz. Rinkinys. 3, 15 9 (1963). Available as Argonne
National Laboratory Transl. No. 1 06,_ Oc t ._ 196 4.
6 3. Fraga and G. Ma1li, J. Chem. Phys. 46 5 4754 (1967).
r	 7H. Horie Pro r. Tr
6
, w	^ 	 g	 leoret. Phys 10, 296 (.1953)•
8 T. M. Dunn and W. Li, J. Chem'. Phys. 46, 2 907 (1967),
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the user to immediately construct the required Hamiltonian
matrix. In most instances a multiplicative 6-j factor
is necessary to complete the calculation. This is
relatively easy to do provided a table of the required
6-1 symbols is readily available. However, such tables
are not always present.
In this paper we use the matrix operators in irreducible
tensor form to calculate and report the matrix elements
of the above noted atomic interaction operators. The
elements are tabulated in a form that allows immediate
construction of the "Hamiltonian matrix provided the
required radial integrals F k , ^ nl , and Mk for the
desired transition metal ion are known. These tables
will also enable researchers to carry out linear or
nonlinear least squares calculations when a phenomonological





The application of irreducible tensor techniques to the
r	
=)
theoretical description of atomic spectra has been fully
4
discussed in numerous books and journal articles
	 The
most notable for our purposes have been the works of Judd10I
Wybourne ll , and more recently, Fraga and Mall lz . Wybourne and.
10 B. R. Judd, Operator Techniques in Atomic S]aectrosco?ay
(McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 1963).
1B. G. Wybourne;, Spectroscopic Properties of Rare Earths
(:Interscience Publishers, New York, 1965).
12 5. 'raga and G. Malli, Many-Electron Systems; Properties
and Interactions (W. B.Sanders Company, Philadelphian Pa,,X1968).
Fraga and Malli have extensive bibliographies covering the
literature in this area of research. Rather than needlessly
duplicate their discussions, we shall briefly comment on
and indicate the tensor operator form of the various atomic
interaction operators considered in this paper.
The basic energy level structure for most transition metal
ions is predicted by the Ham,Itonian,
	
H = Ho + He + Hso
	 ^l)
In this expression, Ho is the so -Galled "zero -order"
Hamiltonian, which affects only the energy of an entire
configuration. He is the Coulomb interaction operator
describing the electrostatic interaction energy of the
n electrons of a given do
 configurations. This interaction
produces the basic term splitting observed in the spectra.
Hso is the magnetic dipole-dipole interaction energy
between the spin-dipole of a d o electron and its orbit
dipole. This interaction produces the basic term multiplet
structure observed in spectra of the transition metals.
Although there,is fairly good agreement between the overall
energy level structure predicted by the Hamiltonian of
I
Eq. (1) and the experimentally observed spectra of the
transition metal ions, this model is still very poor. For
instance, 'sgood" agreement between theory and experiment
isr,'only obtainable for the ground state multiple*,. In





observed, namely a divergence of term separation in the
model relative to the observed spectra. This is generally
attributed to several factors such as lack of configuration
interaction in the model and also poor radial wavefunctions
used in calculating the various radial factors involved".
There is further disparity observed in comparing the separation
in J-states of a given multiplet with that experimentally
observed. However, this is usually not too severe so long
as the LS coupling scheme remains applicable. Discrepancies
within a given J-multiplet can hopefully be corrected by
introducing additional magnetic interactions into our model
such as Spin-Spin and Spin-Other-Orbit. These interactions
and their matrix elements make up the subject of this paper.
The interaction operators can be simply grouped according
to their effect on the energy structure of the theoretical
model, namely those that affect term spacing and those
affecting multiplet , structure spacing.
We shall consider first two operators affect JjJag term
spacing ,  the Coulomb interaction and the Orbit-Orbit
interaction.
13j. C. Slater, Quantum Theory of Atomic Structure Vol. I
(McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 1960).
The general expression for the Coulomb interaction in do
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where (d vSL{ldn (v,S,Ll )) are the coefficients of
fractional. parentage for do configurations defined and
tabulated by Racah 2
 and Nielson and Koster 3 . The
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where Fk is the Slater integral".
The Orbit-Orbit interaction for do configurations is given
by
n	 n.(d v SLIHoold SL),= aL(L+l) + OG(R 5 ) + n6	 (4)






6	 12(M (0) + 2Y. (2) /7)
G(R	 {v(12-v)/2 - 2S(8+1)1165	 (5)
The symbol M	 represents a radial integral, defined by
Marvin"',












k+2 ) n	 ri j j
We now consider interactions affecting spacing within a
term multiplet. The three operators describing this effect
are the Spin-Orbit operator Hso ., the Spin-Spin operator
Hss, and the Spin-Other-0-rbit operator Hsoo.
The Spin-Orbit interaction for dn configurations is given
by
(d'vSLj= jHsojdnvjS TLtJ)
S I + +j	 1/2	 S S , 1	 n	 l l n(30)	
ILI L	 A 
(d. vS 11V II I(a v I S I 1)^ 
nd
"H. H. Marvin, Phys. Rev. 71 ., 102 (1947).
6.	 4
The Spin-Spin interaction for ca n configurations is Si'ven
w'
by
(dn vSLJ 1 Hs s l dnv' S f L f J)
S f +L+J 	 81	 (k-1.)
ILI L	 1
Fa	 ,n	 l k-1 nX of fSf fLt+^ d vSL 1 1v '	 11 d v ' IS ' f L f f)
X ( dnvf ,Sf FLT t 1 1v13 k+1 1 ldnv
? S , L f )
	
_1 S+L+S'+Lf	
$	 $'	 2	 L f	 L	 2
1	 1	 Sf f 	k-1 k+l L f f
where
(8)
z  = -4( 5k(k+1)(2k-1) (2k+1 )(2k+3) }1/2.
X (21i ck-1 112)(211 ck+1 112)
The Sp in-Other-Orbit interaction for do configurations is
given by
(dnvSLJ l Hs oo l dnVS , W J )
S	 Sf	 1(_1)S+L+J	 X	 (dnVSLllHsooj[dny'SILI)
IL I L	 J
i
(d"VgL,l IIISo' I Jdnv I S I L'	 -2nMO + 61(10) 1/2
o
3	 k+1
x L	 E	 (.1)k+" (211CK 112)(211U (K#k)
 112)k=1	 Kc:,k-1
J.X ,X	 2	 2
^ Mk-1	 X (dn,SLjjV1111dnjISIL')(30)1/22 k 1 (9a)
and
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The term with k	 1 5 K	 0 must `be omitted frci,q the
summation for the first term in the brackets of Eq. (9b).
(x5k)U	 is a quantity defined by Horie 7 as
-9-
(2I IUk-1,k112)
(-l) k-l)/2( 5){( k+1)(2k-l)(2k+1)/3 )1/2
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X l(4+k+1
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The reduced matrix elements occurring in Eqs (3), (7),
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In Eels. (3), (7)
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are the Wigner 3-J and 6-j symbols. The reduced matrix
elements of the tensor operators U (k) and V(11) have
been tabulated by Nielson and Koster'.
Description of Tables:
Tables I - IV present a tabulation of the matrix elements
of the Hamiltonian operator,
H = Ho + He + Hoo + Hso + Hss + Hsoo .
for d 2 , d3.9 d4 and d5 opnfigurations, respectiv e-iy. Matrix
elements for the conjugate configurations d 10-n may be
obtained directly from these tables. In relating the
d 10-n and do configurations ., the following prescriptions
may be used.
a), Under conjugation, the relative electrostatic energies
of the terms in d 10-n and d n remain the same'. In
other words,.the off-diagonal matrix elements 5, (Hc) jj . in
10-nd	 can be taken, to be the same as the corresponding
ones	 elements,the diagonal emon  (Hc)	 in d10-n
differ by an additive constant from those in d 11 . For d6, d7 and
d$ configurations, the prescription is
(d 10-n vSLJHc(d 10 -n v1SL)




= 9F o L4 F2
*479
126 F4441
W(d 7 ) = 18FO '28 ,2 252-,^^ F 4
8W(d	 ) = 27F o 2t^q:F 378F4^^,F
b) The Spin-Orbit matrix element under conjugation
remains the same in magnitude but opposite in sign,
hence
(d 10-n VLSJIHsold 10-n vfLISIJ)
= -(d n vLSJIHspld n v I L f S ? J)	 .
c) The Orbit-Orbit matrix element under conjugation
undergoes the transformation n-* 10-n in Eq. 4.
This results in the following relatio n,
(d 10-n vLSIHooId 10-n vLS) = (d n vLSIHoold n vLS) + P(d 10-n),
where 5
SI(d 10-n	 (120-24n)M 0 + ( Z-_40 _ 4In)M2
7	 7





10-n(d	 vLSJIHssId	 vfLIS'tJ) = ( d n vLSJIHssldn v ILISIJ)
e) The Spin-Other-Orbit matrix elements are related under
conjugation by the expression"'
15 J. Hinze and H. H. Jaffe, J. Chem. Phys. 38., 1834 (19,63)-
16 B. R. Judd, H. M. Crosswhite, and Hannah Crosswhite,
Phys. Rev. 169,, 130 (1968).
-12-





o	 4 2- 
'M14m	 -
and
nd vLSjjz 1 1' sildnv'LISIJ)i
is the coefficient of the Spin-Orbit interaction radial
integral ^'nd tabulated in Tables I - IV.
The matrix tables were produced in single precision on
the UNIVAC 1108 computer, Where possible, the calculations
I	 ,
(J)
	 were checked against available tables in the literature
and an accuracy of at least 7,significant figures was
observed. However, the values are listed to eight digits
in the tables.	 T T
The matrix elemeritz are tabulated in J-blocks. For each
J-block, all interaction matrices are presented before
another J-block is noted. The states J V LS) labeling
a given J-block are listed in parentheses beside the
J-value. The following comments should be noted in using
the tables.
a) The diagonal and off-diagonal terms of the Coulomb
operator He for a given J-biock are listed separately
when off-diagonal terms occur. The numbers presented
are the coefficients of the Slater integrals F k
AN bii^	 tl-L_-
The diagonal elements are listed in column formation,
each column referring to a corresponding state above. Uit
When present, the off-diagonal terms are noted
explicitly.
b) The diagonal terms of the Orbit-Orbit operator Hoo
are presented in the same manner as the diagonal
Coulomb terms.	 The numbers listed are the coefficients
of the radial integrals
	
Mk .	 There are no off-diagonal
terms.
c) The Spin-Orbit operator Hso matrix is listed in its
entirety ., where each element of the matrix is to be
multiplied by the radial Integral
10nd
d) The matrices of the Spin-Other-Orbit operator Hsoo
and Spin-Spin operator Hss are presented in their
entireties. The coefficients of M0 and M2 are listed J
one below the other.
JJ
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